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■* Resigns; Bottom Falls Out 0
treef Macke

fe*y hr—jùi

American Action May Already Gift 
Have Been Decided Upon m,

NEW YORK HEARS THAT BRITAIN 
HAS 4,000 SMALL, FAST CRUISERS 

READY FOR THE SITUATION
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Washington Has An 

Intimation But 
No Details

1.>jv;il
n Press.)

Stocks Break With Extreme Violence at 
Opening, Declining From fiv 
Points—Nearly AH Class

h£-3p

Fredericton, Feb. t, 
JNew Brunswick, stating 

of the present administra 

His Honor the Lieu 

#ray, minister of agricuft 

understood, will succeed! 
the latter's term expirti

George J. ( 
10-health1 prr

irke has resigned as premier of 

its him from continuing as leader
t,

&
*»t Governo 'r has called upon Hon. James A. Mur- 

to form a1 new cabinet. Hon. Mr. Clarke, It is 
ion. Jewish W ood as governor of New Brunswick, 

in March.

ALL EYES E ON WILSON V

JfNew York, Feb. 1,—Wall Street, 10.30 agp.—Stock* broke with 
lence in today's early dealings, the ne 
dpitating enormous liquidation.

Declines in-stocks of all descriptions 
points, U. S. Steel making a gross !

. wtth- twenty-six points for Betfclebe 
Shippings were conspicuously , 

i teen points with thirteen for Atianti 
AM the si»called war specialties' cr 

pert yielded right to fifteen with ,«e< 
r ~ The market was in i demoralised 

suffered. Rallie'sÿpf two -to ten po$Bt«-||e 

- itesiVt-

wipolicy of •a'M
Crisis in War — London Paper* 

Look Upon Situation as Serious 
—‘ A Race Against Time,” Says 
One Writer—French Shipping 
Men Not Disturbed

New York, Feb. 1.—The effect of Germany’s declaration of a sea blockade 
of the Entente nations to be enforced “with every available weapon and with
out further notice” was felt today in every port on the Atlantic coast. Own
ers and agents of vessels flying neutral flags were in doubt as to their future 
course of action and it is believed that most of them will keep their ships in 
port until instructions are received fromtlieir governments.

In the offices of British and French lines it was said that there would be no 
interruptions in the sailing from American ports of ships carrying the flags of 
Hie Entente Allies. To meet just such an emergency as this the British gov
ernment lias assembled, it was said., a large fleettof small fast cruisers to be 
used as “submarine chasers.” These vessels, said to number 4,000, will be 
available to keep the sea lanes clear of raiders and submarines and act as con
voys.

P. A..S. Franklin, president of the International Mercantile Marine and 
head of the American Line, declared: “I do not think there is any danger for 
American ships on their present voyages.”

Halvoord Jacobson, representative of the Scandinavian-American Line, and 
William Van Doom, manager of the Holland-American Line, expected to re
ceive cable instructions today from their governments.

66 is*?, a, .St ■. 4 - “iÆ

GERMAN LIN1 
SUNK

BA LING OF ONE of-totiSP'
5 °°DOCK /a

—X—
Tie German New York, Feb. 1-Announcement 
lansa Line, was made here this morning by â repte- 
ning of the aentative of the Scandinavian-American
LuO d0^k l»?® that thé sailin& of the passenger 
.believe she. liner Helligolav, booked to leave at 2 p. 
lief seeined la. today, with 800 passengers and cargo 

that th. for had been

<3u"------
Charleston, S. C., FeL. _ 

freighter Lisbenfeis, of ok 
tied up here since the 
war, begun sinking sic 
this morning and marin 
had been scuttled. Tl 
to be borne out by E 
captain declined the

4 s
^^shington, Feb. 1.—After an hour’s 

c’f/jfuteace between President Wilson

and Secretary of State Lansing, it be
came known today that the German sit
uation is viewed with extreme gravity 
and that the American government had 
already begun to formulate definite
steps. It was regarded as not Impos
sible that action of some kind had al- , ... .. ... . .. . .

, . ... . will win. At this moment It is impos-
ready been taken but there was no in- ... . . .... , . ..... , . sible to pi-edict the issue, but the peo-
dication of its nature. -, ,,,, . ... , _

Th,™ w,™ a» ***» ^ - ^

announcement of the course of the gov- Amerf Comment sociated Press today that the new Ger-
e rument would be made until certain 1 man submarine policy will cause no
steps had been taken through the navy I New York, Feb. 1.—The Buffalo Ex- i change whatever in sailings 
department and the treasury for safe- Press says :x The note is a virtual de- ' ,
guarding American ports and other in- anadra^°n Jrofha/r ™‘etd. Stat“ no mote™’ tlicTr^submarines Than
(crests. I upon all civilization. It is esjLially a Ul,ey,. I,ara alrfady done’ >nd the °“ly

It was disclosed that Mr. Wilson and defiance of the United States ohaccount res.u,‘ ”,“be.to increase msurance rates 
Mr. Lansing had a conference last night of the ultimatum which the president 1 ”na CBarKes- London, Feb. 1—C
although it was then denied they had wnt to Germany in the Sussex case and , Caution in Spain. mann-HoUweg, addi
conferred at alL 7hlCh led..up ,to,‘t’ Im* I London, Feb. 1—A Reuter despatch committee, declared ___

Passports for Count Von Bemstorff, dent “is6 hTroer^tîve"5 ^ Uy the presl" I from Madrid, says the Spanish minister ready to stake everythin 
, , it i a u j ■ .u nt is lmperanve. of tlie interior on communicating to the __j » r_-uh ,i«™orders for recall of Ambassador Ger-i Syracuse Post Standard: The first newspapers the note of the Central Pow-| ^ “vof A^todam dl 

ard, solemn warnings to Berlin that American merchant vessel sunk by Ger- ers regarding their new naval measures,1 “J. y •___ ™
breach of her pledges means a severance many JYdl be a vlI1“al declaration of appealed for the necessity of preserving \.Q necemher 12 I ei
, ,. , .. ... . ... war. There is no other answer to Ger- neutrality and. on account of the zrav- „ . ,n,ueccmocr lii 1 Hof diplomatic relations or tense waiting many>s note. Uy oTthe Xa^onHo obsete ^iSt ^X^er ThT^fv'

for an overt act which would sweep H - _ composure. The minister said he feared pea<^,°„":
aride diplomacy and bring the Ameri- ; that when the purport of the note be-- ,. / „,P n-emdatio
can government to the point of action,!m A1vbany> .NX” Ar^sTllIt is indeed Ger" =?™e known disorders might occur, par- 
.. ___ .. ... manys lost desperate throw, her recog- ticularly in the eastern districts, as the
are among the contingencies which fill nition of the fact that in reversion to ! policy of the Central Powers meant in- Wei XT*
the situation today. savagery Is the only chance of winning 1 terruption .of foreign trade and grave , J,n? enu' 'l®.

Diplomat» who asked for Secretary this war. She knows now that she can- dislocation off «ie internal-life of the ^

(*S5wlWt>.i~ ~r a* eSKTsiS -- i - - -tolled preparing something for Preri- PhtiadelpWa Inquirer—It can hardly the rarrelp^d^t says, that parliament ef,last year> he.bad opposed unrestricted 
dent Wilson. be necessary to say that the United will be adjourned in order to prevent ^”e ^ rdm^ tn ^hXm^mm.s

States cannot upon any ground or for discussions which might be dangerous. ^‘e”eXf the ^htical ^n“military 

any consideration excuse or condone or In Denmark authorities the question was not con-
tolerate the heinious, abhorrent course _ „ . «a» fr.r rwuinn ^
whieli Germany has determined to pur- London, Feb. 1—A Copenhagen de- - ... yLnf.„tinn h„ w™-„tedhiK nre-
come toTelurn’oMhe'' road aHast^nd say^that a^fulfm^ti^ o/tlmTabi^t ti,e‘s^reme" cLm/md"

„„ Denmark. ^ S teWHS

would be started. “This moment,” he 
continued, “has now arrived. Last aut
umn the time was not yet ripe, but to
day the moment has come when, with 
the greatest prospect of success, we can 
undertake the enterprise. We must there
fore not wait any longer.”
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1 was shown. Fresh declines, however, 
then ensued. The rebound from tlie 
initial fall was generally attributed to 
profit-taking by traders, who of late 
have been plunging heavily on the. bear 
side of the market.

At the worst of the collapse of wheat 
prices, the market was off 89 3-4 a bushel 
as compared with the highest quotations 
attained during the war, a maximum of 
195 8-4 for May delivery.

JiSt t£,*KSImllof i»d,h-y, .1 im tod., p,»Sle'"£,XSS, “S
26tL batta^on 86 ’ tbe Jatest a“d what is prooably des^

Chesiey spoke about being, away from Lss^tiated by theT^ma^ 

the bring line, away back in the woods. cision of t|,e United States government 
He was uie only one lett out ot his com- is awaited with much speculation and 
pany who was not wounded or killed, considerable concern
so they gave him a rest from tile firing Had tlie president‘in his past perform- 
line. He was one of the first to emist ances not proven himself peculiarly long
and went away under Capt. Sturdee. He suffering and disposed towards a “eace-

FMDnkXX TUEATDE has beeu throuBl1 a 8°od maay batUes. at-any-price” policy, his action in the
LlYirnCOO UlLHInL but bas not had a scratch. present crisis could more easily be fore-

Charlie has been in hospital for some cas ted. How the American nation will
IM IIU1UEDCT 10 j time, blit is at the front again. now be able to keep out of the war, nu
ll* A finLUul lu I ibe h rot hers met in December and less it would abandon its national self-

I were on pass together. respect, is difficult to comprehend here,
niITTrn QU rinr! Mrs. Tait has Uiiotner son in Halifax, Canada is vitally interested in the git- 
lllll r HT r Kr Alonzo, who expects to go to the front nation because the German plan is de-
UUIILU Ul IIHL soon- liberately designed to starve the mothea

country which, in a very considerable 
measure depends upon the dominion for- 
her food supplies. There is no thoughff 
here that the marine activity or thai 
transportation of men, munitions andS 
food will in any way be diminished, huff 
the attendant risk is doubtless 1^—ifd 
and the need of precautionary measures, 
emphasized. The British navy has nsver 
relinquished its control of the seas and!

EXPECT WILSON 
TO ACT QUICKLY

New york, Feb. 1.—An Associated 
Press despatch from Washington this
morning says:

Ruthless submarine warfare, Inaugur- ened and so long deferred, 
iited today by Germany, brings the Pittsburgh Gazette-Times—The com- 
I nitcd States face to face with what munication handed to Ambassador Ger- Dutch Vessel Sunk 
President Wilson has solemnly declared ard is insulting. It amounts almost to
to lie tlie only alternative to reg-ogni- a declaration of war. It puts it square- Lloyds announces that the Dutch 
lion of American rights on the high seas ly up to President Wilson to act with steamer Epsilon, 3,211 tons, has been
—a break in diplomatic relations, with promptness and vigor to maintain the sun“- 4 he crew was landed,
its accompanying grim possibilities. rig its of Americans on the sea. How j ENGLAND DID 

Washington awoke this morning with long will President Wilson endure the jqQT EXPECT IT 
a shiver to a realization of this situa- official presence of Count Von Bemstorff
lion. It had come so suddenly in the in America? London, Feb. 1—The German deelara-
midst of lingering hopes for an early Urges War tion of unrestricted war at sea has cre-
jH-ace in Europe and speculation over | ated a profound sensation in England,
what might be the president’s next move i Louisville Courier Journal—Surely the where it was unexpected. All interest]
toward that end that there had been president lias been awakened from his centres on tlie policy which neutral mar-1
little time for deliberation. In fact, even dream of the millennium by Germany’s itime nations will adopt . 
members of the foreign relations com- latest note. It is a direct challenge of The decision of the United States is! 
mittee of the senate read for the first war- to the United States. It is a time awaited with the most intense interest,]

, time in the morning papers the text of for no further parleying. That chal- as it is recognized that it will have a] Paris, Feb. 1—“Patrol encounters oc-
l|,c warning note handed yesterday to lenge should be accepted within twenty- strong influence on other neutrals and he] curred at various points along the front,
Ambassador Gerard in Berlin and de- four hours, and the war thus entered on the most important factor in the solu-i especially east of iiheims and in the re-
livered to the state department by ,by America should not end until the im- i tion of one of the most serious crises of; gion of Altkitch,” says today’s official 
Count Von Bemstorff. perial despotism of Germany which the war. Officials decline to discuss the

President Wilson, upon whom lies the dares plunge the world into such a war, question formally at present.
burden of determinating the nation’s ,is completely and eternally crushed. As Usual.
course, was alone in his study at the „ „___.White House until late in the night with Holland Notified 

copy of the German note. He saw no ! London, Feb. 1.—A Reuter dcspatcli 
v;4W:, but is understood to have held ‘ from The Hague says that the Dutch
several telcphoie conversations with foreign minister received on Wednes-
members of the cabinet and to have sent day evening communications from the ] n-i,c American lines have received no
a summons to Col. E. M. House, his German and Austrian ministers detail- ! intimation of any change in sailing pro

on inS the new German blockade arrange- j grammes on account of the newly an-
fi reign affairs. Colonel House, leaving ments. The communications are similar i nounced German naval policy.
11is honfl* in New York after midnight, to those transmitted to the United ---------------- » —-----------------
reached here early this morning.

There is every indication that what- 
ever the American government does will * ~
lie done quickly. Apparently it is agreed RErKlüADÛ
that there are but three courses open: ; London, Feb. 1.—The text of the Uer- 

Ilanding Count \ on Bemstorff his man note to neutrals announcing the 
passports without further ado. _ j abandonment of restrictions on naval 

Sending at once a warning to Ger- ( warfare reached London an hour after 
many that she will violate American midnight in a summary of the Berlin
rights at her peril. ; despatch cabled from New York. It

Awaiting the development of tlie new 1 Wlls consequently too late for the first 
starvation campaign against England, ^ editions of the morning papers or for 
announced to begin today.

!

ONLY PATROL FOOTING 
ON THE WESTERN FRONT SAYS MORE SIGN ON IN

NEW YORK NOW THAN
IN LIVERPOOL, ENG.

Amherst, N. S., Feb. 1—The Empress 
Theatre was gutted by fire early this 
morning and damage done to the extent 
of $25,000. The fire broke out in the

New York, Feb. 1—New York City is 
rapidly replacing Liverpool as the labor 

basement and was not noticed until; centre for sailors shipping on merchant 
the building was suddenly enveloped in vessels between this country and Great 
flames. Definite the efforts of the local Britain, according to Dr. George Sidney;
fire lighters nothing could be done to Webster, secretary of the American Sea- there is a supreme confidence in the
save tne structure and only a shell of men’s Friend Society. ability of theXdmiralty to cope with the

zero, most of the firemen were soon en- P°Ucy of -ci8”ing their men on for the be dtlll^d dn carrying supplies to *•
I cased in ice and they fought the flames forward and return voyage at this port. AUlcs> wlth the protection that the Am-,

with difficulty J H V Moore of Am- Under present conditions men are morel encan na\> can give, the possible effect
herst is the owner, but the building had available on this side, and there are al-j of the Sdb"ulrine P?Jlcy on British shir,,
been leased to F. G. Spencer of St. John. rnost no instances of desertion on the P‘nS will be, it is thought, largely neà»
Insurance amounting to $15,000 was on British side in comparison with a con- ! tralized by the increased available tee
the place, together with contained cf- siderable number on the part of sailors “age and the added assistant* of the
fects. This insurance is held by Doug- shipping to this country from belligerent umted atates navy-
las Rogers Co. ; nations.”

A patriotic musical had recently been 
x- w-i, , staged and a “repeat” was scheduled fori

Cnrter „nn’ „ this evening. Costumes and valuableS.„_ r’h!”nhof l h-d“^rter, of Sunny furniturej the property of local citizens, On Black’s alleys last evening the
f - has bcen woun d in action. At were up destroyed. This will bring an Ramblers and Nationals met in tlie first

î ninnXvlen S, ™ rX a W“tcrn, additional loss of $1,000. The walls of a series of three games to decide the
u f f *. °^C , r ,iere* f ^ alone remain today and if rebuilt it is championship of tlie first and second ser-

‘Xnl V *0 Trw„3ern nn ame,d« ^ «kely that one of these walls will have ies of the City Bowling League. The
Moneton have existed “ td come down. C. E. Allen is the local Ramblers won by thirty-nine pins after

manager.

communication. Elsewhere the night 
was calm.

“Adjutant Madon yesterday brought 
down his fifth German airplane.

“Last night one of our aerial squad
rons bombarded the railway station and 
enemy storehouse at Marchy and Voy- 
annes and also some barracks to the east 
of Nesle. One of our airplanes armed j 
with a cannon, fired fifty shells upon 
barracks of the enemy at Mesnil-St. Ni- 
caise and at Berly, on the Somme.

London, Feb. 1—All the steamship of
ficials, both American and British, which 
have ships billed to sail for America, 
nrc hooking passengers and freight today ! 
as usual.

close friend and constant adviser \

PERCY CARTER WOWEDStates. f

RECRUIT HERE FOR 
BATTALION OF MEN 

ONDER FIVE FOOT TWO

RAMBLERS VS. NATIONALS

7

an interesting and keenly contested 
match. The scores were:Pheltx ana

Pherdinand
editorial comment.

Tlie statement of the German dcci-
That the 216th Bantam Battalion, To- 

run to, is now in the field for recruits tm 
New Brunswick, was the information 
received this morning from one of the 
recruiting sergeants, P. J. O’Rouike, a 
St. John boy, who arrived in the city 
this morning from Toronto.

Sergeant O’Rourke said that the unit 
was authorized in last February and 
that the present strength Is 900. 
1 tie battalion wants at least 100 mer. 
from eastern Canada. Recruiting iu 
this section is under Lieutenant Waisi, 
and recruiting in the city and through 
out tlie province will be under Sergeas. 
O’Rourke.

There should be no trouble in the se
curing of the 100 men for this unit, as 
the standard is below that required by 
oilier overseas units. The height must 
not be more than five feet, two inches,

Sergeant O’Rourke was for several 
years in the employ of the Western 
Union Telegraph. A few years ago he 
removed to Boston and from there weih. 
to Toronto, where he donned the uni
form. William and Thomas O’Roprke 
of this city are brothers.

The recruiting headquarter» for lie 
province are to be in St. John.

RamblersLONDON PAPERS 
SAY SITUATION 
IS SERIOUS ONE

I :>ion in regard to hospital ships was, 
however, given the greatest promin
ence and the comments thereon indicate partaient suspends issuance of passports 

London, Feb. 1.—“Signs of increased that the note to neutrals will not cause to American travelers abroad, 
ruthlessness and intensity in the sub- surprise.
marine campaign are accumulating fast,” The intimation that the government PUlTUiM Cf)| n|CB (If TUC 
says the Times. “The German manifes- plans reprisals is generally acclaimed U| In Hint? I dULUU.lt UE Hit 
to with regard to hospital .ships has all through the Daily News, while refrain- M II TEH Bin CC I/ll I fn
the familiar marks of German document ing from speculation as to the form_jii- HltiUiutU itllLCu Ml I HI .
designed to prepare the way for inhu- «prisais may take, says: “The question issued by Author- VT „ , .. _
man deeds” is peculiarly difficult, both practically „ Ity of the Depart- Fredericton, N. B., Feb. I—Hon. Dr.

The Daily Telegraph’s naval expert ami ethically. If we are already waging °ttawa- I’eb. 1.-Casualties: ment of Marine and Landry arrived hist evening Mid a meet-
deelures that Germany’s latest threat war to the full extent of our capacity MOUNTED RIFLES Fisheries R F St,„ 'f>K »? tbe ««vernnient is being held tu-

exceeds in “hideous barbarity” anything within legitimate limits there is little km,* ta Action *rt à£tor' « tZ of wÆTidld” SSKÏÏd
i,. the history of modern war. “Behind niargin left for reprisals unless we are ,art’ ‘“rector ox tion or a session win oe utemea. it is
everything the enemy does,” the naval prepared to follow Germany into the 4V. H. Holt, Chatham, N.B. ^ncterologicai service said that a majority or members who * e ...
expert adds “there is a determination region of lawlessness and barbarism INFANTRY were in the city yesterday are opposed,

’ 1, ^rove that lie will admit of no re- where her predominance over ail rivals .Seriously HI Synopsis—The disturbance which wrs ^ a"elevarslytoel^embersniofS°thJXgo“ r^
I stiAnt and therefore cannot be defeated is unassailable. In a contest of that I -, . R . () ■ PF, over the middle states yesterday is now tl'e" 1 he go era (

ljS^those who will not descend to his Lind we have been and always will lie J' ' ' ’ ‘ ’ centred near tlie middle Atlantic coast, ,
level ”Se at a hopeless disadvantage. Of that Wounded while a pronounced area of high pres- ^1 he city school teachers have petition-.

The Morning Post’s naval corresnon- Germany is doubtless aware and lays . , -, , . „„ sure and very cold weather covers the ed tlie trustees tor twent>-live per cent. A successfui smoker and musical on-

generally says Germany knows if she NEW YQRK PORT STILL HAULING WATER western Quel,e< former Bishop of Nova Scotia, will ;.lav in their pmL ^ Um.uVstreet laR
i f "ylmg The FÎrtente’xmès1 nmsVvlde^ OPENED AGAIN Tlie county hospital at East St John Ottawa Valley-Northerly' winds, preach in the Cathedral here on Sunday evening. Following an address by the

destroying tne jynteiue -vines must yiem . . continues to get its entire supply of i0e„, -now fails and becoming decidedly evening. He will attend the synod meet- ,-resident Josenli Kennedy tlie follnwin-
•ind tte-rofore she is desperately yet New York, I-eb. 1.—After being seal- water in barrels delivered by city teams. ,.0ld. Friday, fair ami very cold. ' ing in St. John. 'programme was carried out: Vocal solo!
methodically, striving to reach that point ed all night by a cordon ot destroyers sufficient supply for ordinary purposes j ' „ This morning's session of the Farm- m John Lynch and Andrew Moore-
while there is yet time. and coastguard patrol boats, the port of js being secured in this way hut thil Gales and Colder. evs’ and Dairymen's Association was readings by Edward Henneberrv Steph-

“In general terms,” says the eorrrs- New York was today opened by the ] county officials are very anxious to have: Maritime—Strong winds and moderate ,'ivcn over to a discussion on poultry ,.n s. Hurley and John McHugh; step
pondent, -he situation may he defined customs authorities to all in-coming and ( the pipe line service restored in ease oi] g.des with snow and sleet ; Friday„strong raising led by J. li. Daggett and Seth dances by John Callaghan and C Me
ns a race against time. If Germany can out-going shipping. , emergencies arising. The examination of winds and gales from northwest and 1,.- Junes. Fadden, and a piano solo by James Dris-

' destroy enough ships both neutral and Tlie stand taken by tire collector of ; the main leading to the hospital is eon- coming much colder again. Many local landlords have notified roll. Addresses were also given by J.
belligerent before she is defeated on the port was that ships could sail at j tinning but, so far, the workmen have New England—Cloudy and decidedly their tenants of increase in rents. In- Barrv and John McAndrews. Messrs.
land, »he will win. If the Allies can their own risk. They were permitted I hern unable to locate the reason for tlie told tonight and Friday, with severe cold creased taxation for patriotic purposes Driscoll and B. McGovern acted as ac-
maintain sufficient sea transports they to dear as usual. cessation of tlie flow, wave, snow tonight, northwest gales. is given as the principal reason.

T’tl. Ave. 
98—289 96 à 
80—298 99J 
96—290 96d 

102—293 97g 
96—283 94j

Washington, Feb. 1—The state de- Duffy ... 
Covey .. 
Beatteay 
Cougliian 
Riley ...

104 87 
115 103

96 98
105 86 
83 105

DECIDE TODAY AS 
TO LOCAL ELECTIONS i 603 479 

Nationals
471 1453

T’tl. Ave. 
91—295 984 
93—284 945 
87—293 97g 
93—267 89 
76—276 91§

McKean
Uilmour

95 109
97 94

105 101
79 95
91 108

467 507 440 1114
Tonight:—Nationals vs. Wanderers.♦

l. L. AND B. SOCIETY..
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MORE EVIDENCE.
More evidence is being taken in the 

police court this afternoon in the liquor 
charge against Herbert Redd,cumpanists.
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